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The present study is part of the results collected within the French national project called DOMINOVE (“DOMestic heating of deep-fat fried products IN OVEn and pan”). 
This project aimed at studying thermal degradation of lipids during domestic reheating of pre-fried industrial food products (stored in frozen state) by hot-air cooking or pan-frying. Products selected were potato products and asiatic spring roll type products.
Two specific experimental laboratory devices prepared by UMR GENIAL (hot-air cooking device and pan-frying device) were used in order to allow reproducible and accurate thermal conditions. Measurements of concentrations of compounds involved in thermal degradation of lipids were performed before and after reheating domestic processes. For each combination of product and method of reheating, several reheating conditions were tested following an experimental design, by modifying parameters such as air temperature (oven-cooking), delivered electric power (contact heating), the presence or not of an oil layer in the container in order to estimate the influence of these parameters on the formation of thermal and/or oxidation degradation compounds.
When using the nominal reheating conditions, very few reactions were observed.
In extreme conditions:
- minor reactions were observed during oven-reheating, corresponding to the loss of water and lipid oxidation (increase of peroxide value and anisidine value).
- the presence of an oil layer during pan-reheating, induced more drastic thermal degradation of lipids in extreme conditions, with the degradation of polyunsaturated fatty acids (linoleic acid), formation of  triacylglycerol polymers, the increase of polar compounds and the degradation of liposoluble vitamins (tocopherols). 
However, in both reheating conditions sensorial properties (color) are more affected than chemical markers.
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